
Stand scale
78307830

Comfortable display height
Solid platform surface
Instant-start-function by stepping on the scale
Easy to clean surface
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The personal scale with stand is the ideal scale for fitness studios, pharmacies, care or other social institutions. WhenThe personal scale with stand is the ideal scale for fitness studios, pharmacies, care or other social institutions. When
stepping on the scale, the display activates automatically and the weight is shown with red backlit digits. The tread surfacestepping on the scale, the display activates automatically and the weight is shown with red backlit digits. The tread surface
is large and stable, but can still be easily transported with the optional set of castors. The scale can be operated via mainsis large and stable, but can still be easily transported with the optional set of castors. The scale can be operated via mains
power or optionally with a rechargeable battery and can thus also be used flexibly.power or optionally with a rechargeable battery and can thus also be used flexibly.

 

Order numberOrder number
Variation

ApprovableApprovable DivisionDivision 
g

Maximum loadMaximum load 
kg

Platform sizePlatform size 
mm

7830.30.0017830.30.001
Stand scale

No 100 250 365 x 490

Features

Bright luminous LED display, 15 mm digit height

Extra large tread: 320 x 400 mm

Instant-start-function by stepping on the scale

Tare function

Mother-child-weighing

Easy to clean surface

No assembly required - the scale is immediately ready for use

Service interface (resp. data cable available) 

Switchable to kg/lb units

Energy-saving auto-off function

Mains operation

Optional rechargeable battery operation

Optional wheels for the easy transport of the scale to the patient

Products
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Order numberOrder number
Variation

DescriptionDescription

2557.12.0022557.12.002 Rechargeable battery, installed (must be included in the purchase order, no retrofit possible)

2513.12.0022513.12.002 Wheels (2 pieces), installed (must be included in the purchase order, no retrofit possible)

Accessories
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